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Details of Visit:

Author: stopme
Location 2: Holborn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/03/2007 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Very nice, clean, well furnished place. I believe Indian Palace has only been here a week. Location
is ok, although it's on a cut through that the world and his wife seem to use at lunchtime.

The Lady:

Amber appeared wearing a very sexy black teddy and stockings, showing off her beautiful size 8/10
figure and ample breasts. She's around 5'7" tall and has the most beautiful innocent smile. Although
very slim she still has the curves that ask to be caressed and kissed. She told me she was 21. Very
sweet and innocent looking, you can't help but treat her right.

The Story:

Having sorted out the finances, Amber returned to the room and complimented me on my looks!
She told me she was genuinely pleased to spend the next half hour with me. She offered me a
massage which i declined in favour of a very slow, gentle caress of her body. Whilst she doesn't
offer french kissing, we smothered each other's bodies in kisses. With hands gently caressing we
slowly got undressed until we both were there in our naked glory. Both aroused we had long slow
kisses and cuddles, exchanging compliments as we went. I couldn't get enough of that beautiful
olive skin. After what seemed an age, she nervously slipped a cover on and slid herself on top of
me, taking me inside. A few long deep strokes later her breathing intensified, her eye's rolled and
her head dipped, enough to send me over the edge and I'm ashamed to say for the first time in a
very long time I suffered a premature moment. I was distraught. Amber saw the funny side and we
had a good giggle about it, but it didn't really help my embarassment. I wanted to make amends, but
the time was up and IP have a policy that you can't extend your visit, rather you have to pay for
another full session again. This being the one and only downside of this visit.

Amber is sweet angel, make sure you treat her right. Doing so will reap it's rewards.
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